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New Royalty Crowned at S’Klallam Days

The 2019-2020 Port Gamble S’Klallam Court

Photo by Lakeisha Rogers
On Friday, September 13, during this year’s S’Klallam Days
celebrations, a new Port Gamble S’Klallam Royal Court was
named.
Serving as 2019-2020 Royalty are Joy Joy Jones, Stan Paul,
Nizhoni Price, Tyson Oliver, Faith Tom, Dakota Hayes,
Hawa Tunkara, Cecil Williams-Wion, and Keelie Rogers.
On Saturday, September 14, the new Royalty participated
in a number of activities, including a parade on the Tribal
campus (photo to the right by Karleigh Gomez).
Cultural Resources Director Laura Price congratulated the
new Royalty by saying, “We are always so proud of all the
contestants and their desire to represent the Tribe. We look
forward to an active, fun, and enriching year!”
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PGST Vision Statement

Our vision is to achieve the full potential of the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal sovereign nation to
be self-sufficient, proud, strong, healthy, educated and respected.

PGST Mission Statement

The mission of the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe is to exercise sovereignty and ensure selfdetermination and self-sufficiency through visionary leadership. We will ensure the health,
welfare and economic success of a vibrant community through education, economic development,
preservation and protection of the rich culture, traditions, language, homelands, and natural
resources of our Tribe.

Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe
31912 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346

Telephone: 360-297-2646
Fax: 360-297-7097

Website: www.pgst.nsn.us
Email: info@pgst.nsn.us

Tribal Council
Jeromy Sullivan, Chairman

Matt Ives, Councilman

Chris Tom, Vice Chairman

Jamie Aikman, Councilman

Renee Veregge, Councilman

Donovan Ashworth, Councilman

Entity Directors
• Kelly Sullivan, Executive Director
• Betty Decoteau, CFO
• Audrey Gugel, Administrative Director
of Tribal Government
• Kara Wright, Administrative Director
of Tribal Services
• Chris Placentia, Chief Executive
Office, Noo-Kayet

• Leo Culloo, General Manager,
The Point Casino
• Nic'cola Armstrong, Executive
Director, Tribal Gaming Agency
• Joan Garrow, PGS Foundation
Executive Director
• VACANT, Port Gamble
S'Klallam Housing Authority
Executive Director

This newsletter is a product of the Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe. For advertising inquiries or to submit
items for publication, please contact Sharon Purser at sharonp@pgst.nsn.us or Ginger Vaughan at
ginger@quinnbrein.com.
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Port Gamble S’Klallam Artists to Contribute to The Burke Museum
Tribal Community invited to special preview night on October 10
By Hannah Jones
The Burke Museum will soon house significant works
of art by three Port Gamble tribal members. Renowned artists Preston Singletary and David Franklin are partnering with Port Gamble S’Klallam artists
Brian Perry and Anthony Jones to create a glass
sculpture entitled ‘The Weaver’s Welcome.’ ‘The
Weaver’s Welcome’ is designed by the team to reflect
the importance of weaving for Coast Salish people,
whose history of wool, cedar, and fiber is impressive
and long-standing.
The Burke’s online release regarding ‘The Weaver’s
Welcome’ states, “The glass figure will combine Salish
motifs with imagery found in historical objects in
the Burke’s collection, including baskets and carved
wooden objects.” The piece is, indeed, a nod to the
Burke collections, which works so closely with the
ancestral people from which their collections stem.
It is also a testament to the traditional art forms of
the first human inhabitants of this land—reaffirming
their beauty, sacredness and long-lasting impact.
And this pole promises to be significantly long-lived
in its modern construction. While the pole is designed with very traditional motifs, it will be made

mostly from glass. Singletary, Franklin, and Perry
have all used sustainable materials in their art before.
The Point Casino houses the massive metal “Paddles
Up” sculptures attached to the new hotel, which
S’Klallam artist Perry designed.
Tribal member and rising star in Coast Salish geek
culture, Jeffrey Veregee, will also be featured in the
new Burke. His mural will extend the entire length
of the children’s discovery area. His bright colors and
geek-themes are sure to be a huge hit with audiences
of all ages who visit the museum.
To celebrate their new art installments and their
new facilities, The Burke is hosting an Indigenous
Preview night, held before the Grand Opening, on
October 10th, 4 to 7 p.m. They strongly encourage
guests to register for this free event. They encourage
tribal members and family to register and attend this
event to celebrate the work of their artists. Pictures
and a more in-depth article will follow the opening
of The Burke museum, so that those who cannot visit
‘Weaver’s Welcome’ in person can still learn more
about it.
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Tribal Members Achieve Big Things
Through Work with NKDC
By Dawn Mae Purser
The 2019 Tribal Gaming Hospitality Management Scholarship recipient is Jennifer Antig. We have had several recipients over the years: Devlin Combes, Lydia Keyes-DeCoteau,
Mike Jones and Domynique Archambault. From these alumni we now have a Cage Supervisor, Part-Time Shift Manager,
Senior Representative, and F&B Supervisor as well as one
that moved on to another tribal industry.
Noo-Kayet Development Corporation (NKDC) Administration believes this scholarship is a great investment in our
future. The UW partners are promising the tribal partners
that there will be a second part to this program to even further advance the knowledge of our professionals.
NKDC has made strides in encouraging tribal members that
serve our community in higher capacities. There are five tribal members that have been promoted to greater responsibilities since they began their employment with the Gliding Eagle Market: Tiffany Purser, Becca Hernandez, Robert Jones,
Jaleena Woodruff, and Justin Symes.
Strengthening our tribal sovereignty through Tribal Preference continues to be a top priority of the Corporation.
To that end, NKDC has been working closely with tribal
programs that support youth employment. Eva Jones continues to be our enthusiastic partner in this journey. TGA
also helped in ensuring that we follow gaming regulations in
hiring youth workers. The HR team researched other tribal
youth programs and worked hard to develop a program that
supports youth employment and education goals, in addition to providing a productive employee for the Corporation.
Autumn Headley was our very first tribal youth hired
through the program. She was so successful that, when she
turned 18, she was promoted to a new position. The food
and beverage department quickly hired Kyle Sheehy, another tribal youth, to take her place.
NKDC had a lot of excitement this summer partnering with
the tribe’s summer youth program. This was a learning process and we plan to make it even better next year.

It was very challenging to do this program
while working full time, and having additional
homework. I would recommend this to anyone who wants to learn more about the gaming business. We learned lot about the management side, the Accounting side, and the
Marketing side of the Casino/Hotel business.
I made some lifelong friends who I can contact at any time for fresh ideas and help in
managing my department. It was a great
opportunity and I would encourage anyone
who wants to further their career in gaming
and hospitality.
~Jenny K. Antig,
2019 Scholarship winner, talking about the UW
Foster School of Business Tribal Gaming & Hospitality Management Certificate course

The great news for our food and beverage department
is that we did get 3 great new employees out of the
program: Kaylee Edwards, Joseph Aikman, and Brennon Hagen.
The Gliding Eagle Market has also brought on a youth
worker as a regular employee, who was fully trained
through the program: Kalina Gutierrez.
Additional summer youth workers included: Misty
Wellman, who worked in the hotel for the summer,
and Stan Paul, who worked for Facilities. Stan’s team
mates at Facilities said that he learned a lot and they
treated him to a group lunch on his last day of work.
We are very encouraged and proud of our tribal members making a difference for the Corporation, our
community, and our tribe.
If you are interested in joining our team, please check
out our website www.noo-kayet.com for current employment opportunities.
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A Few Tribal Members who Work for Noo-Kayet Development Corporation

Joey Aikman
The Point Casino &
Hotel
Food Runner Stewart

Jenny Antig
The Point Casino &
Hotel
Cage Manager

Devlin Combes
The Point Casino &
Hotel
Table Games Dealer

Kaylee Edwards
The Point Casino &
Hotel
Buffet Cashier

Brennon Hagen
The Point Casino &
Hotel
Food & Beverage
Stewart

Robbie Headley
The Point Hotel
Front Desk Agent

Mike Jones
The Point Casino &
Hotel
Asst. Dining Room
Manager

Casey Jones
The Point Casino &
Hotel
Cafe Cook

Lydia
Keyes-DeCoteau
The Point Casino &
Hotel
Senior Players Club
Rep

Giovanni McPhaul
The Point Casino &
Hotel
Maintenance Worker

2019 Tribal Gaming
Scholarship recipient

Kyle Sheehy
The Point Casino &
Hotel
Cafe Food Runner

Jeminia Tom
Gliding Eagle
Marketplace
Cashier/Stocker
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Native Stories Come to Life at Heronswood
Heronswood’s Garden Tales are based on traditional S’Klallam
stories that have been passed down from generation-to-generation. Last year, three tales were featured; this year, two more will
join the line-up, which includes: Wildman Calls the Salmon;
Slapu, Ogress of the Woods; Crow and Raven Become Rock;
Origin of Fire; and Raven Steals the Lights
According to Hannah Jones, who helped curate the stories, there
are a variety of tellings of all the stories, but the ones she choose
come from a collection by anthropologist Erna Gunther. The exception is the story of Slapu Steals Children, which while inspired
by the Gunther collection, also has roots in Roger Fernandes’ The
After the success of last year’s installations, Heronswood has Story of Slapoo as well as Elaine Grinell’s description of the anbrought back its Native Stories exhibits.
cient figure in her collection, “Ancestral Stories.”
These are available for visitors to experience through the All Heronswood Garden Tales were crafted out of natural mateGarden’s Haunted Heronswood festivities over the last rials and raised by Heronswood Garden staff. Construction was
weekend in October.
supervised by Debby Purser.

BURKE MUSEUM
INDIGENOUS PREVIEW
Thursday, October 10, 4–7 PM
Burke Museum

4300 15th Ave NE, Seattle
Free admission for all Indigenous peoples
Pre-registration recommended
In honor of our collaborations with Indigenous communities, the Burke Museum
invites all Indigenous peoples to visit the new museum before it opens to the
public.
With working labs you can see into, one-of-a-kind objects all around you, and
galleries filled with curiosity and conversation, it’s a new kind of museum—and a
whole new way to experience our world.
Enjoy appetizers from Off the Rez and Bay Laurel Catering, see six new
galleries, and meet Burke staff and volunteers.

RSVP AT: BURKEMUSEUM.ORG/INDIGENOUSPREVIEW

Kingston, Washington
www.thepointcasinoandhotel.com
(360) 297-0070
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Native Stories: Origins of Fire (Deer Steals Fire)

This tale comes mainly from documented stories of the Mowachaht (Nuu-chah-nulth First Nations/Nootka), Tsimshian and
the K’òmoks (Vancouver Island) people. This version more closely resembles the K’òmoks version. The book “Myths of the Origin of Fire” by James George Frazer and various retellings from Frans Boas of the tale iterate that this story was popular in
that area. It has since spread across the Pacific Northwest and changed many times in its retelling. All of the Native Stories
can be found at HeronswoodGarden.org/native-stories.

A long time ago, People did not have fire. Men did not
have fire. Until one day an old man told his daughter,
who was often very lazy, to stop her laziness and do
something. The old man knew his daughter had a very
nice bow and was a very good shot. He told his daughter
to shoot her arrow into the navel of the ocean so that
they could obtain fire.

and his daughter lived, singing and dancing all the way.
As he got closer to their house, the daughter heard Deer
sing, and fell in love with his voice and graceful dancing.

She watched as the Deer approached, dancing and singing so beautifully, and pleaded with her father that Deer
be let in to sing and dance for them. Her father relented
and let Deer come in. Deer told him he was cold and
In that time, there was a whirlpool in the navel of the would like to warm himself by singing and dancing by
ocean where sticks had rubbed together so much that the fire. The old man agreed but told him to not get too
friction caused them to alight with flame. Anything that close to the fire.
fell into the whirlpool caught fire. The girl listened to
her father and shot an arrow into the navel of the ocean, Deer sang and danced around the fire, getting closer and
which shot a piece of flaming debris towards her. She closer to the fire as he did so. Finally, when he was close
took the flaming debris to her father. So it was that the enough to the fire, he spun his tail, caught the cedar
father and daughter were the only beings to have fire.
alight then leapt with his powerful legs out of the smoke
hole in the roof of the house. He ran too fast and jumped
The father built a house around his fire to protect it from too far to be caught. Deer brought fire to all the Peothieves. Those who tried to steal the fire were trapped ple. But the fire burned the hair on his tail and turned it
in the house and killed. But Deer had a plan to steal the black. That is how fire was brought to all and why Blackfire for the People. Deer tied cedar bark dipped in resin tailed deer have such dark tails.
to the tip of his tail. He traveled to where the old man
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Around The Rez

Opportunities and announcements for the S'Klallam Community

Available at PGST Clinic:
Massage Therapy

In June, the PGST Clinic began offering massage therapy appointments
from Angel G. Stewart, LMT. Stewart, who lives in Little Boston with
her daughter, Sophia, and their golden lab, Parker, graduated from the
Cortiva Institute of Massage Therapy
in 2016.
Her massage technique is nurturing and therapeutic. She specializes
in sciatica and plantar fasciitis pain
management as well as pregnancy
massage. She is trained in Hot Stone
massage, Lomilomi, aromatherapy,
cupping, athletic recovery, table Thai,
and various other deep tissue techniques. Angel’s services are available
through clinic referrals with billing to
HMA insurance.

Wear Purple Day:
October 24

October is National Domestic Violence Awareness Month. Conceived
by the National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence, Congress made
an official annual designation in 1989.
American Indian and Alaska Native
women experience higher rates of domestic violence and are less likely to
receive help or access to needed services. Show your support to victims
and raise awareness by wearing purple, or put a purple light bulb on your
porch on October 24.

Haunted Heronswood:
October 25 & 26

its spooky best with festive food and
drink. Ghosts and goblins young and
old will enjoy strolling through Jack
O’Lantern Lane, past Native Stories
and traditional Halloween characters.
All paths lead to the Beer Garden featuring area microbrews and hard cider
with an all-ages food tent. Cost for entry for PGST community members is
$5 for adults, free for 17 and under.

Our Hands Are UP!
Our Hands Are Up to all those who
participated in 2019 S’Klallam Days
and to all who worked hard to make
it happen. We would also like to congratulate our new Royalty!

The 3rd annual Haunted Heronswood is on October 25 and 26
from 5-9 pm. Enjoy the Garden at

News and Schedules from the Education Department
School has begun! We had a successful
Back to School Event with 322 filled
backpacks distributed to our community.
We want to encourage families to get
involved with the Inter-Tribal Parent
Education Committee (ITPEC). Meetings are held quarterly and are your
opportunity to hear updates and give
input on your student’s school. The first
ITPEC is scheduled for October 17, 5

pm in the Council Chambers.
High School Student Support
Education Clinic for High School
Schedule:
• Monday-Thursday until 5:00pm,
open for Tutoring/Homework
Support/Teaching Independent
Contract.
• Friday open until 4:30pm.
Schedules can change due to academic
support meetings and programs at the

High Schools. Contact Juanita Holtyn
@ (360)297-6319.
KHS is offering after-school homework
club Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday from 2:30-3:30pm
Middle School Student Support
Homework Club: Tuesdays and Thursdays 2:35pm-3:25pm at Kingston Middle
School.
Continued next page
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Immediately following school day with
rides and snack provided.
Elementary Student Support
Homework Club: At the Career and
Education Building every Wednesday
immediately following bus drop off
until 4:15.
Reading and Math Morning Support
@ Wolfle Elementary: Mon.-Thurs.
pick-up starts @ 8:10am. Our department provides rides to Wolfle.
Reading River: At the Career and
Education Building every Friday at
8 am. A literacy strengthening program. All welcome! Contact Lauren @
(360)297-6322.
Fall Conferences are being scheduled
and will be announced soon. Please ask
your children for notices, or call school.

Higher Education
Fall College Courses have started!
Congratulations to all students that
completed registration. Additional
support and scholarship information
contact Sasheen @ (360)297-6322.
For Career help, contact Eva for
support with resumes, application
assistance, and other job search/career
planning efforts Mon.-Friday 7 am3:30pm. (360)297-6316.
In other academic news, Wolfle
Experience had a wonderful NKSD/
PGST team to teach K-5th grade.
Academic focus was on core classes:
Math, Reading and Science. Pacific
Science Center/Science on Wheels
program in addition to the Middle
School Students and Bruce Youngberg
from our Tribal Accounting Depart-
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ment bringing rocket launching to the
school were a couple highlights.
Middle School Summer School: This
program was certainly packed with adventure! Rocket building and launching with Bruce Youngberg, a skype
with NASA and whale watching were
just a few highlights.
At High School Summer School, two
sessions were offered and well attended
for credit retrieval and original credit.
This opportunity has definitely been
enhanced with wonderful cultural
relevant elective and science courses.
On October 15 from 5:30 to 7 pm,
come by for Family Reading Night!

Community Calendar: OCTOBER 2019
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Tribal Council
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Day
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Haunted Heronswood
Early Childhood
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Heronswood
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A Happy Birthday to You!

Celebrating your special day in the month of OCTOBER!
October 1
Angela Charles
Jaymee Jones
Jeromy Jones

October 8
Bernett Najera
Leola Purser
Makenzie Wellman

October 2
Julia Anderson
James Gresham
Anthony Jones
Jennifer DeCoteau
Kyle Loescher
Aaliyah Sullivan

October 9
Ruby Crawford
Janet Reynolds
Joshua Sutherland
Hatsi Trevathan
Alisha Williams

October 3
Lillian Combes
Kyle Jacobs
Alexandra Raphael
Jaxxon Rogers
Ann Beckham
October 4
Eddie Charles
Marie Hebert
Jaleena Woodruff
Maverick Redbird
October 5
Candace Aguayo
Gabriella Doleman
Abraham Jackson
Stephanie Taylor
Ava Williams
October 6
Talisha Affonce-Carter
Donette Fulton
Karleigh Gomez
October 7
Naciya Knight

October 10
Yvette Jones
Preston Moran
October 11
Austin DeCoteau
Matthew Purser
Jennifer Schneider
October 12
Steven Frederick
Stephanie Keys
Wendy Roane
October 13
Katrina Smart
Trisha Sampson
October 14
Marc Plankenhorn
Kaliya Purser
Kathy Sullivan
Misty Wellman
Kyle Wellman
October 15
Lisa DeCoteau
Donovin Opulencia-Rogers

Elaine Schneider
October 16
Bryce Black
Tia Knepper
Joseph Lund
George Jerry Sparks
Brittney Stephenson
Dawn Stephenson
Jolene George
October 17
Keanei Ashby
Maelynn Ashley
October 20
Juan Hernandez
Hannah Leavitt
October 21
Maylene Adams
Sheila Charles
Armez Jackson
October 22
Zachary Moran
Nevaeh Sullivan
Tyler Hayes
October 23
Isaiah Jones
Mason Purser
October 24
Cheryl Archambault
Sena Dailey
Anthony Seachord
Avery Ives

October 25
Virginia Bryant
Joel Jones
Brittnay Sanders
October 26
Cynthia Symes
Valorie Bryant
October 27
Cedar Calhoun
Chenoa Jones
Lexus Jones-Hart
Stephen Schneider
Devin Sullivan
Marie Donaldson
October 28
Danette Ives
Delecia Jackson
Victoria Quinney
Michael Stewart
October 29
Miranda Ives
Michelle Jones
Aaron Purser
Ralph Purser
Mila Sullivan
October 31
Dadrian Arciaga
Lance Bjorklund
Krista Hanna
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CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR LITTLE BOSTON LIBRARY
by Tomi Whalen, Branch Manager, Little Boston Library

music and magazines? Book up to an
hour with a tutor. Please call to register
so we know which device you will be
using.

COMMUNITY NEWS — Our new youth services

librarian, Ana, reminds all that the library is
ready to help with resources for homework.
With a library card, students have access
to the library’s online databases, which can
help with studying and research. If we don’t
have what you need on our shelves, books
can be ordered from other libraries. Call us
with any question you may have; we are
here to assist.
This month at your library:
•

Family Storytime: October 1, 8, 15, 22
and 29, 10:30-11:00 a.m. Early literacy
learning fun. Lots of full body movement,
songs, stories, and rhymes designed to
build letter knowledge, vocabulary, and
narrative skills.

•

Book Group: October 2, 1:00-2:00
p.m. “Healer” by Carol Cassella

•

Crafternoon: October 2, 9, 16, 23 and
30, 2:30-3:30 p.m. Bring your craft
project or try one of ours. Discover our
extensive craft book collection and find
inspiration for your next project.

•

Family STEM: October 16, 1:002:00 p.m. Explore a different science,
technology, engineering, or math topic
each month with hands-on activities for
families.

•

One-on-One Tech Help: October
17, 3:00-4:00 p.m. Need help with
downloading eBooks, audiobooks,

•

Vote in Person: October 29, 10:00
a.m.-2:00 p.m. Representatives from
the Kitsap County Elections Division will
be on-site with their Mobile Voting Unit,
also known as an Accessible Voting
Unit (AVU). During this time you can:
• Vote in person
• Pick up a personalized paper ballot
• Drop-off a completed ballot
• Register to vote

Kitsap Regional Library will be
closed on October 3, 2019, for
staff development.
For updated program information,
check our website
krl.org or call us at
360-297-2670.

See you at the library!
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